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— Famary 27. 1745. 

ANSWERS for ROBERT RAE of Litth-Govan, 

To the PETITION of John Jamieſon Merchant in Glaſgow. 

HE Reſpondent Robert Rae, being Creditor to Robert and James Robertſons 
of Glaſgow, by Bond, of Date in November 1737, tor the principal Sum of 
L. 500 Sterling, in May 1740 arreſted in the Hands of George Bogle and 
this Petitioner John Jamieſon, who were Copartners with the Robert/ſons in 
an Adventure of Trade to Jamaica; and, having inſiſted in a Forthcoming 
before your Lordſhips, the Defender George Bogle deponed, That he 

had in his Hands, at the Time of the Arreſtment, of the Effects of the Robert/ons, ariſing 
„from their Share of the Adventure to Jamaica, the Sum of L.414 : 8: 94 Sterling.” 
And Jobn Jamieſon, the other Defender, depones © conform to George Bogle in omnibus, 
te with reſpect to the Jamaica Trade and Adventure; and that the Balance ſtated in the 
* Books, as falling to the Share of the Robertſons, amounts to L.767 :31 : 114 Sterling; 
* of which Balance he (Jon Jamieſon) is ſtated Debitor by the ad Ledger in the Sum 
« of L. 353: 3: 14 Sterling.” 5 | . 

So far the Proof is clear and preciſe as to the common Debitor's Intereſt in the Jamaica 
Adventure. But the Petitioner Mr. Jameſon being further interrogated, If he was not al- 
ſo in Company with the Robertſons in a Trade to Virginia? he acknowledges he was; but, 
as to the Reſult of that Adventure, gives a very indiſtinct and uncertain account, as fol- 
lows. © Depones, That, in the Year 1741 or 1742, the Deponent and Company's Effects 
in ſaid Virginia Concern, and Shipping belonging thereto, were attached in Maryland at 
te the Inſtance of James Fohn/ton Merchant in Glaſgow, for a Debt due by the common 
Debitors the Robertſons to him; and that James Fohnfton brought an Action before the 
“ Court of Chancery at Annapolis, againſt the Deponent and Company's Agents and Factors, 
& for recovering his Payment out of the Goods and Effects fo attached; and in which 
« Action the Deponent, or his Agents and Factors by his Order, defended themſelves and 
« Effects for about the Space of . Months; but were at length caſt in the Proceſs: 
* And there was a Decree recovered againſt them, in ſaid Court of Chancery, by the ſaid 
e James Fobnſton, for the Sum of L. 264: 5: 9 Sterling, as due by the Robert ſoms to 
& him; and, in Payment and Satisfaction of which Decreet, James Scot, one of the 
* Partners and Agents for the Virginia Company, by his Bill, dated the 11th November 
* 1742, valued upon the Deponent for the above Sum of L. 264: 5 : 9 Sterling in favour 
2 of Leven Gale, Eſquire, payable at ninety Days Sight ; and which Bill was indorſed by 
e the ſaid Leven Gale to the ſaid James Fobnſton, and by him in favours of Meſſ. Arch:- 
% bald Govan and James Neilſon in 8 for his Behoof; and was preſented to the 
% Deponent for Acceptance on the 5th February 1742, and ſuffered by the Deponent to be 
& proteſted for Not- acceptance; but, upon taking Advice thereanent, was afterwards _ 
by him under Proteſt, conform to James Nelſon's Receipt on ſaid Bill, dated 5th May 
« 1743. Depones further, That the ſaid James Scot, the Company's Factor, died ſome- 
« time after drawing the above Bill; and that the Company's Effects, Books, and Debts in 
« Maryland fell into the Hands of Robert Whitehill, his Aſſiſtant, Agent for the Compa- 
e ny; and who, ever ſince James Scot's Death, has kept up the Company's Books and 
« Debts, and refuſes to come home, and clear with the Company: So that the Deponent 
e cannot form a Judgment, how that Virginia Adventure will come out, ſo as to bring to a 
% Balance the Robert/ons Share of Profit and Loſs in faid Adventure: But as the Amount of 
e the Stock in ſaid Adventure extends to L. 6000 Sterling, and upwards, and that the Ro- 
« bertſons have advanced only 240 odd Pounds Sterling or thereby towards purchaſing 
“ Cargoes of the ſaid Virginia or Maryland Adventure, and that the Deponent and Com- 
© pany will be great Loſers by ſaid Adventure; and believes there will be nothing in White- 
« Hill's Hands, belonging to the Robertſons, to be drawn by them, but that they will be 
e conſiderable Debitors to the Company: So that the Deponent computes the Balance in his 
Hands, owing by him to the Robertſons after Deduction of the ſaid L. 264: 5: 9 Ster- 
« ling, is L. 88: 17: 44 Sterling.“ | X 

The Proteſt mentioned in this Depoſition to have been taken by the Petitioner, when 
he paid the Bill drawn by James Scot, the Partner managing in Marylund for the Company, 
upon him the Petitioner, in order to make Satisfaction for the Sums decreed in that Coun- 

try 
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try to be paid to James Johnſton, does not proceed upon any Caveat or Reſervation of a 
Claim, for ſecking Redreis in a regular Way, by Appeal to the King in Council, againſt the 
Decree obtained by James Fobnſton in Maryland; but ſingly proceeds upon the Allegation, 
that James Johnſton was in the wrong, to bring any Action whatever in Maryland, after he had 
once appeared in this Court of Seſſion in Scotland, viz. in the Forthcoming purſued by this 
Reſpondent, and inſiſted for Preference there: And upon this Ground the Proteſt is taken 
againſt James Johnſton, that he may be liable to the ſaid John Jamieſon and Company, for 
all Coſts, Damages, and Expences, 

The Anſwer to this Proteſt is furniſhed by the Petitioner himſelf ; who tells your Lord- 
ſhips, in ſtating the Caſe, © That Robert and James Robertſons, Merchants in Glaſgow, ha- 
* ving become bankrupt, their Effects were arreſted by ſeveral of their Creditors ; particular- 
* ly their Intereſt in a Company-adventure to Jamaica, and in another Company-adventure 
to Virginia. This brought on a Competition betwixt the Arreſters and the other Credi- 
* tors, whether the Arreſtments were a habile Diligence to affect a Partner's Stock in a tra- 
*« ding Company? This Point went for the = cy But, while the Competition de- 
of range James Johnſton the firſt Arreſter, apprehenſive that the Point might go againſt 
* him, being upon a Voyage to the Veſt-Indies, borrowed up his Bill and Proteſt out of 
* the Proceſs, and got the fame exemplified and authenticated by the Magiſtrates of G14 
* gow, with a View to attach the Robert/ons Effects in Virginia, if he found any there. 
« He arrived in that Country; and, having found the Cargo belonging to the Virginia 
Company, of which the Robert/ons had a Share, applied to the Court of Annapolis, ſetting 
* forth his Claim, and obtained a Decreet, againſt the Company's Supercargoes there, for 
L. 264 Sterling; which was the Amount of his Debt and Charges.” Now, where was 
the Crime of this Procedure of James Fohnſton, if, when he ſet out to the Weſt-Indies, he 
had Reaſon to apprehend, that it was a doubtful Queſtion, whether, by the Law of Scotland, 
his Debitor's Intereſt in a trading Company could be affected by his Arreſtment? Was 
there any Fault in his reſolving to attempt recovering of his Payment out of the Effects of 
his Debitor, or of the Company, in another foreign Country to which he was then going, 
and where accordingly he recovered a Decree for the Amount of his Debt, with Coſts ? 

On the 2gth June laſt, the Lord Kilkerran Ordinary, having adviſed the Oaths of George 
Bogle and John Jamieſon, finds proven, by the . Oaths and Acknowledg- 
ments, and by the Ledger of the Company's Books in their Trade to the Weſt-Indies, that 1 
ſaid George Bogle bath in his Hands, and is Debitor to the ſaid Robert and James Robertſons 
in the Sum of L. 414 : 8 : 94 Sterling; and that the ſaid John Jamieſon is Debitor to them 
in L. 353: 3 : 14 Sterling; and finds the Quality in John Jamicſon's Oath with reſpect to 
the Virginia Trade extrinfick : and therefore prefers Robert Rae; and decerns in the Forthco- 
ming againſt George Bogle and John Jamieſon, for the Sums reſpectively due by them.” 

he Quality in John Jamicſons Oath, as above recited, was extrinfick with a witneſs; 
For he labours to make up to himſelf and Company a counter Claim againſt the Robertſons, 
in reſpect of the Virginia Adventure, in order to extinguiſh pro tanto their Share in the Ja- 
maica Adventure; which was clear and liquid. But this counter Claim, beſides its being 
abſolutely inconſiſtent with the Decree obtained by James Jobnſton againſt the Company in 
Maryland, was extremely uncertain and illiquid, by the Petitioner's own Showing in his 
Oath above recited : For, after confeſſing his Ignorance, and giving very good Reaſons for 
it, of the true State of the Virginia Adventure, he computes, as he calls it, that is, he con- 
jectures at random, the ſuppoſed Loſs upon that Adventure to a Farthing, 

Againſt this Interlocutor of the Lord Ordinary, a Repreſentation was offered of a very 
uncommon Nature, not only in name of the now Petitioner Jobn Jamieſon Defender in 
the Forthcoming purſued by this Reſpondent ; but alſo in the Name of James Jobnſton, 
who had indeed uſed the firſt Arreſtment of the Jamaica Balance; but yet in this Repre- 
ſentation ſets forth, that he had actually received Payment, and had in his Pocket the full 
Contents of his Claim againſt the Robert/ons, in virtue of a Decree by him recovered at An- 
napolis Royal, againſt another Company in which the Robert/ſons were engaged; and yet the 
Repreſentation modeſtly prays the Lord Ordinary to alter his Interlocutor, and to prefer 
James Johnſton primo loco upon the Jamaica Balance; who, at the ſame time, was ad- 
mitting, that he was already poſſeſſed of full Payment out of the other Subject of the com- 
mon Debitor's Effects in Maryland. Upon this Repreſentation, and Anſwers, the Lord Or- 
dinary, on the 12th November laſt, pronounced the Interlocutor in the Petition recited, 
finding, That James Johnſton, the firſt Arreſter, baving recovered Payment of his Debt out 
of the common Debitor's other Effects, in conſequence of the Decree of a competent _ 
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Annapolis, be cannot be beard to inſiſt for a Preference in the Subject in queſtion for another 
Payment of the ſame Debt; and therefore adbered.” 

Upon this, both James Johnſton and the now Petitioner reclaimed to your Lordſhips ; 
who, upon the 27th November laſt, adhered to the Lord Ordinary's Interlocutor ; reſervm 
to the Petitioner James Johnſton, that, in caſe the Decree of the Court of Annapolis R 
ſhall be reverſed, and thereby he ſhall be obliged to repeat the Money he recovered in that Court, 
he may age as accords, in virtue of his prior Arreſtment, againſt the other Arreſters who 
ſhall draw their Money by the Petitioner's being otherwiſe ſatisfied. 

This Interlocutor of your Lordſhips contains and expreſſes the proper Remedies oompe- 
tent to this Petitioner, if it be true, that he has been aggrieved by the Decree that has been 
obtained by James Jobmſton in the Court of Annapolis Royal, namely, That he muſt bring 
his Appeal againſt that Decree to the proper Court, in order to have the ſame reverſed ; and, 
in caſe of ſuch Reverſal, your Lordſhips have reſerved to James Fohn/ton, who muſt be 
the Reſpondent in ſuch Appeal, his Remedy, by bringing his Action, as accords, againſt 
the Arreſters who ſhall now be preferred, and draw their Money upon the Suppolition 
of Fohnfton's being already paid. | 

t is not eaſy for a common Eye to diſcern. any thing in theſe Interlocutors that is juſtl 
to be complained of. And James Johnſton, it appears, now acquieſces, and departs from his 
very extraordinary Compearance in the Repreſentation above recited ; but the Defender in 
the Forthcoming, Jon Jamieſon, has been pleaſed again to reclaim to your Lordſhips ; 
and you have appointed the Bill to be anſwered. And in doing this, otherwiſe than by ſet- 
ting forth the plain State of the Caſe, which the Reſpondent has already done, he muſt con- 
feſs himſelf at a Loſs, and under Difficulty, how to go about it, being till uncertain, after 
attentive Peruſal, whether he rightly apprehends the Meaning or Force of the Arguments 
in this Petition, or the Objections it contains againſt the Interlocutors. The Reaſons of 
deciding are obvious to common Senſe, That a Creditor, who has already recovered full 
Payment from the common Debitor, in virtue of a competent Decree, cannot, whilſt tha 
Decree is yet ſtanding, ſeek or obtain Payment a ſecond Time out of another Subject, in 
virtue of a Decree ws obtained in another Court. And, 24h, That the Decree which 
produced the Payment already made, and has thereby received full and final Execution, 
muſt ſtand good to protect the Obtainer of that Decree in Poſſeſſion of the Money by him 
received in virtue thereof, at leaſt until that Decree itſelf ſhall be reverſed by a proper Au- 
thority ; that is, of a Court to which there lies an Appeal from the Judge who pronounced 
that Decree. Theſe are the Principles on which your Lordſhips Interlocutors proceed ; and 
they ſeem to the Reſpondent to be obvious, as well as true * But 88 
in this Petition, though poſſibly they may be ingenious, learned, or ſubtile, are yet far from 
being obvious, at leaſt to this Reſpondent's humble Apprehenſion; who ſhall proceed to 
anſwer them the beſt Way he is able. 

The Petitioner begins his Argument with ſaying, © That there was a Wrong done by the 
Annapolis Decree, is agreed on all Hands. The only Doubt is as to the Remedy, whe- 
« ther it is competent at Common Law before your Lordſhips? or if it muſt be followed 
out by the extraordinary Method of applying to the King and Council?“ But the Re- 
ſpondent cannot agree to any of theſe Propoſitions, And, firff, The Averment in Fact is not 
true, © That it is agreed on all Hands there was wrong done by that Decree.” This Re- 
ſpondent never admitted any ſuch Thing, nor knows any Reaſon ſufficient for his making 
ſuch Admiſſion. And, if there be a Wrong done, the Reſpondent thinks there is no Doubt 
as to the Remedy, namely, by appealing to the King and Council ; which the Petitioner 
calls the extraordinary Method, but is in reality the ordinary one, and a known beaten 
Path. And what he calls a Remedy at Common Law before your Lordſhips in ſuch Caſe, 
would be indeed very uncommon and extraordinary, that your Lordſhips ſhould take upon 
you to review, reverſe, or amend, the Decree of a Court of Juſtice in the Britiſh Planta- 
tions; which is not ſubjeR, ſo tar as the Reſpondent could ever learn, to any ordinary Court 
of Law or Equity in Great Britain, and moſt certainly not to any Court in Scotland. 

The Petitioner proceeds to argue his Caſe, upon the Suppoſition, that Mr. Jobnſtam were 
ſeeking to be preferred upon his Arreſtment in the Hands of the Jamaica Company; and 
tells your Lordſhips what would be his Defence againſt Tohnſton. But what has this Re- 
ſpondent to do with that fictitious Caſe ? for Fohn/ton has now withdrawn the abſurd A 
pearance which he was prevailed with to make in ſeeking to be preferred upon his Arreſt- 
ment of the Jamaica Cargo. 

He next proceeds to another fictitious Caſe, that he were now in a Proceſs againſt Mr. 
| Fohnjton | 
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Johnſton for Repetition of the Money, which he Jobnſton received in virtue of the Annapo- 
lis Decree ; and is at great Pains to prove, that the Decree could afford no Defence to Jobn- 
fton againſt ſuch Repetition, But what, again, has the Reſpondent to do with that Queſti- 
on, unleſs the Petitioner had already prevailed in ſuch Proceſs of Repetition, and had actu- 
ally recovered back the Money from Johnſton, who would then have been no longer a Cre- 
ditor paid out of Robert ſon's Effects? But, as that is not the Caſe, the Reſpondent has no Bu- 
ſineſs to examine the Juſtice of theſe Notions with which the Petitioner entertains himſelf 
who if he believes or is adviſed, that ſuch Proceſs of Repetition is competent againſt Fobn- 
fton in this Court, the Annapolis Decreet notwithitanding, the Petitioner may bring his A- 
ction when he thinks fit, Only, the Reſpondent is humbly confident, that your Lordſhips 
will not, in expectation of the Event of ſuch Action, recal or ſtop the Decreet of Forthco- 
ming that has been given in his favours, or ſuffer the Balance of L. 353, which has lien in 
the Petitioner's Hands ever ſince the Year 1740, and that dead, or without carrying Inter- 
eſt, to be longer continued there, to the Detriment of the Credit of the Robert/ons. 

The Reſpondent ſhall only obſerve, not altogether to overlook the Petitioner's Reaſoning 
on this Head, that his Miſtake ſeems to lie, in not diſtinguiſhing betwixt the Effect of a fo- 
reign Decree, when founded on by way of Action, or by way of Exception: For, in the 
former Caſe, it may be true, that, if Execution were purſued or fought extra territorium 
of the Judge who pronounced the Decree, the ſecond Judge, who is only ex comitate obli- 
cd to lend his Aid, may properly inquire into, and ſeek to be ſatisfied of the Juſtice of the 
rs Decreet condemnatory, before he ſhall inter poſe any new Act of his own for reco- 
vering Payment upon that Decreet, within his Territory. But here there is no Place for 
ſuch Interpoſition, Tohn/ton has already got his Payment in virtue of this foreign Decreet : 
And this Court cannot take it back from him, or reduce or alter that Decree, either directly 
or indirectly. It muſt be held as good and juſt, till it ſhall be reverſed or altered by the Ju- 
riſdiction, which is its own immediate lawtul Superior. Things muſt be taken as they pre- 
ſently ſtand : According to which Fohn/ton is paid, and the Reſpondent, the next Arreſter, 
juſtly preferred to the Subject in medio. 2 

The Petitioner concludes his Argument againſt Johnſton, hoping your Lordſhips will find 
that Mr. Jobnſton cannot avail himſelf of the Annapolis Decree ; and then proceeds to ſay, 
« And if Mr. Johnſton be barred from making uſe of this Decree, the Petitioner, in name 
* of the Company, muſt have the Benefit of the Arreſtment laid on by him in their Hands, 
* to bar the ſecond Arreſter from drawing more from the Famaica Company than the 
* ſecond Arreſter is intitled to draw.” But, in the firſt place, how can your Lordſhips find 
the antecedent Propoſition againſt Mr, Jobhnſton, who is no Party in this Proceſs, and has 
no Occaſion to uſe or found upon his Annapolis Decree ? It has had its Effect; he has touch- 
ed the Money. There is at preſent no Place for your Lordſbips barring him from making 
uſe of that Decree, And, till that be done, there is as little Place for the Petitioner's Con- 
ſequences founded on that fictitious Suppoſition. 

The Petitioner goes on to ſay, © That he has a legal Intereſt to found upon Jobnſton's 
« Arrcſtment, who paid the Money.“ But this is quite incomprehenſible to the Reſpon- 
dent. For what Money did the Petitioner pay to Fohn/ton ? Not one Farthing of the Ja- 
maica Balance, which is now decreed to the Reſpondent ; but other Monies, which the 
Judge at Annapolis found belonging to the Robert/ons in his Territory. And how can his 
Payment of that Money to Fohn/ton be a Reaſon for his not paying this Money to the Re- 
ſpondent? It is, on the contrary, the very Reaſon why he ſhould and muſt ; ſince he has 
not hitherto made Johnſton refund that Money, by applying to a proper Authority for that 
Purpoſe, in caſe it be true, that the ſame was wrongfully decreed ; of which this Reſpon- 
dent knows nothing, but that res zudicata pro veritate ha eft, until it ſhall be altered or 
amended by a proper Authority. And in the mean time the Preſumption is for the Juſtice 
and Stability of the Decree ; and all other Proceedings muſt go on upon that Suppoſition. 

In ſhort, the Reſpondent is tired with purſuing even thus far the Conceits of this Petiti- 
oner ; and therefore ſhall ſubmit the Caſe to your Lordſhips, without further Argument, 
whether it be poſſible for your Lordſhips to give an Interlocutor or Decree in Terms of the 
Prayer of this Petition ? which is in Effect, That your Lordſhips ſhould find, that the Pay- 
ment made on the Annapolis Decree of the Robert ſons Effects on the Continent, mult be held 
as Payment made to Mr. Fohn/ton out of the Jamaica Effects now in queſtion, and which, 
by the Interlocutor as it ſtands, are decreed to be made forthcoming to the Reſpondent, 
who is now the firſt Arreſter of theſe Effects, who is not already ſatisfied and paid. 

In reſpect whereof, &c. 
fe 2 WILL. GRANT, 
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